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MONTMEAL, PRIDAY, MAY 21, 1858.

NEWS OF THE WEER.
The mail by the North Anmrican brings iiii-

portant news from India, from which it would
seem that the campaign in Oude has been barren
of results. The bot weather was setting in,
whicb vould put a stop to active operations for
some months ; in the mean time, Sir Colin Camp-
bell iras preparing to advance upon Robilcund.
I was rumored that the Brntish Lad experienced
a reverse near Allahabad. On the whole, the
ners is not cleerinag.

In the louse of Commons, Mr. D'Israeli bas
succeeded in carryiug bis second resolution de-
claring it expedient to confide the Government
of India to a Secretary of State, by a vote of
351 to 100. Threats of a dissolution are held
out by Lord Derby in case the Commons should
prove restive. From France there is little new
to report ; only the tone of the Unirvcs is more
than ever hostile towards Great Britain. A note,
dernanding an indemnity of 100,000 francs for
the imprisonient of the two English engineers,

tas been presented to the Neapolitan Govern-
ment, and iavorably received. Fronm Russiai
we learn that great excitement prevails amongst«

the serfs, and that in several localities the ser-
vices of the inlitary bave bad to be put in re-
cuisiion to resto re order.

The Niagara from Liver pool Sth inst., arrived
at Halifax on Wednesday. There is nothing
positive from India, but it is said tliat Sir Colin
Campbell, who is to be created a Peer, is urgent
for reinforcements. European political netvs un-5
important. Breadstuifs tending downwards.

THE ORANGE BILL.- Although defeated for
this Session by a small majority in a fulliouse,t
we must not suppose that that the Orangemen1
are in the least dishearten ed, or that they bavei
any intention of abandoning thei r policy of pro-
curing from the Legisiature the officiai recogni-

tion of their Society as a perfectly lega organi-
sation. On the contrary, their organs announce
their intention to renew the battle ; and with
cood reasons look upon the late proceedings in
Parlament, as giving them assurance of ultimate1

<uccess. Indeed, the Orangemen have partiallyi
succeeded in their main object. They have ob-7
tained a respectfui hearing froni the Legislature,1
and the active support of the Mini stry, w-ho, oi

the Orange question made " common caiuse"vithi

Gjeerge Broin and bis " Clear Grit" allies ; and

have therefore succeeded in wringing from the

Legislatture, as they had previously succeeded in
wringing from the hcad of the Executive, a for-i

mal recognition of their existence as a compo-1
nent part of the body politie; for this iwe have to

ii,ank those renegade Catholics, who, to save their

places and salaries, voted for the first and second
readings of the Orange Incorporation Bill.-
We have therefore no reason to congratulate

ourselves as if we had won a decided victory;

wre bave as yet nerely succeeded in postponing
thpe vil day for a season ; and it depends alto-

ethlier upon our future conduct,whether this par-
zial victory be not converted into a signal and

irreparabte defeat.
Net that under an>' circumstances, so long at

ecast as Canada i-tains it-s connection wvith Great
Britain, there is an>' actual danger ai an Orange
incorporation Bill becomîeg part of the law of
thre lant. Even wvere sucb a Bill ta pass bothb

Houses of aur Colonial Legislature, anti te ne-
celre the Governor's assent, wre nia>' be moralty
certain that ne Ministry at home womld tiare toa·
adivise tbe Sovereign ta sanction it. Cf ibis, of
course, the Orangemnen themiselves are well
aware; for thecy are not sucb foots as to deceive
themiselves, or ta alow others ta deceive themn,
as ta their true position, It is not then the Bilt
itself that wre dreadi ; but tbe moral effect cf a

formai recognitioa by aur Canadian Government,
ca"secret political society'," organisedi fan the

sole purpose of perpetnating " Protestant As-
eendency ;" anti whose object is consequently
the humiliation cf Her Majesty's loyal Catholic

subjects throughout the Empire. Fer, as the
"Ascendene>" cf an>' one religious dienommna-

tion is incompatible with religious equality, so-
upon the principle that if two nen ride upon one
horse, one mustride behind-that Protestant As-
cendepucy, which it is the express object of
Orangeism to establish and perpetnate, would
necessarily. be iestructive of religious equality,
mid 'refore of religiosiiberty -n-Canada;
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and co-relhgionists, and in abject humility pros-
trating theinselves beneath the leet of their ar-
rogant foes; whilst so-called French Canadian
and Catholie journalists would not be wanting to
apologise for the poltroons, andn long-winded
sopbisiis,;to'offer excuses for-the infamoustreach-
eq of thefr misteriat patrone.

ci

/But we>*Mùfôldl.tatOvageism is not a; poli-
.« , buga 'eligioûsind ènha itabei sboiety ;"

thereforee qually ent.itled with any other reli-

gious or charttable society to the ebuntènance of

the State. Whereas"-says the preamble to
the Orange Bill-" there has for -many years ex-

isted in the Provipce of Canada a ,eligious and

Charitable Association under the naine of the

Grand Lodge of the Loyal Orange Association

of British North America-therefore," &c.-

Now is this allegation true ?-is the Orange As-

sociation primarily, either a religions or a chari-

table orgpisation ? This is a question of fact,

whicb can be best settled by reference to the

history of Orangeism, and the confessions of its

own children.
And it must be reinembered that in solving

this question, we are much assisted by the posi-

tive assurance of Mr. Benjaimin's own organ,

that what Orangeism was sixty years ago, that it

is to-day. If in its origin it vas a political, ra-

ther than a religious society, if the objects of its

founders were rather-to uphold a particular form

of Goverment in Church and State, than te

feed the hungry, clothe the naked, shelter the

houseless, provide attendance for the sick, and
dry up the tears of the fatherless children and

widows-then such it is .ow; and sucb iii Cana-

da in 1858, as in Ireland in 1798, are the chief

objects of the society which now comes knock-

ing at the door of the Legislature for an Act of

Incorporation, upoi the plea of being, net a po-

litical, but a " religions and charitable associa-

tion." What then, we ask, vas Orangeism in

its origin ?-what the objects of its founders ?

"Orange Societies'-says Sir Jonah Barrington ini
his Personal SketchesI-" Orange Socicties, as they
are termed, ecrefirst forned by the Proeslantsto op-
pose and counteract the turbulent demonstrations of the:
Catholicsi who formed the population of the South of'
Ireland. But at their commencement1 the Orange-
mnen certainly adopted a princip]e of interference
which was net confined to religious points alone, but
which went to put down al! popular insurrections
which might arise on any point. The term Protest-
ant Ascendency was coined by Mr. John Giffbrd, and
becamean epithet very fital ta the peace ofi reland"
-1). 155.

This is the testinony, as ta the origin and oh-

jects of Orangeism, of one who was hiniself an

Irishman, a Protestant, and an Orangeinan : of

one therefore who is certainly fully qualified ta

,give conclusive testimony as ta the origin and

objects of the Society of îvhich le vas a promi-

nent nember. Now Sir Jonah Barrington as-

sures us that the primary object of the Orange
institution was to oppose and counteract the Ca-

tholic population of the South of Ireland, and ta

assert IlProtestant Ascendency" as the principle

upon which the Government of the country should
be conducted. This was sixty years ago ; but

what the Orangemen were sixty years ago, that
-says Mr. Benjamin's mouthpiece-that are
they to-day.

Or if we look te its annual celebrations, and

examine the events thereon commenorated, we
shal find equally conclusive evidence as ta the
essentially political and sectarian character of

Orangeismn. We have Cathohic charitable se-
cieties, such as the society of St. Vincent de
Paul and others ; these too have their festivals,
their special days, on which they comnnemorate
some act intimnately connected with the objects
of their institution, or the memory of soine one
whon they propouind te ail their meinbers as a
nodel and exemplar ta he imnitated. The objects!
ve say of such societies, and their true charac-

ter, may always be concluded with infallible cer-
tainty from the deeds and person which and whom

they coaimeinorate on their annual festivals. For
a charitable society will certainly net commeno-
rate events connected with civil strife and war-
fare ; nor will a religious association-if profes-
sing any forn of Christianity-select as its princi-
pal festival, the anniversary of a bloody contest,
and the defeat of a gallant people fßghting for
their sovereign and their religion, their liberties
and national independence. But the event par
ozcdlence, which the Orange Association com-
memnorates, is the slauîghter cf Erin's best anti
bravest at the Beyne wvater, the conquest cf Ire-
land by the Anglo-Dutchi under the invader
William cf Orange, and long years cf " Protes-
tant Ascendiency," and cruel persecution cf Ire-
land's faithful Catholic childiren. If an associa-
tion wvere formedi in Canada te commiemorate the
defeat of the gallant Montcalm, and the triumph
cf British over French arms ; andi if not content
wvith periodically insulting the people cf Lowver
Canada, by annual processions, accompaniedi with
offensive banners, andi opprobrious wvar-cries, it
were to appeal to the Legislature fer an Act of
Incorporatiou upon the plea cf being a "cai.
taile and religious society"-we shouldi have a
correct, though, but a feeble copy cf the position
of the Orange Societies cf Canada ; and yet wve
doubt not that, if suchi an anti-Canadian associa-
tien wvere in existence, andi were se te apply toe
the Legislature, we shouldi findi a few, miserable
lick-spittles like Cartier, Alleyn, anti Loranger,
voting the degradiation cf their own countrymen

9Nor is îit ay. reply ; th eg ar!ents.against
the "cLaritable.and religious" character of the

Orange Association te assert that it. does make

provision for tlhe necessities of its own members,
and does provide the poorer-amongst them with

food, raiment, shelter, and medical attendance
when sick. Ml these things may Orange so-
cieties do; but thése are net the primary oh-
jects of the institution. There are amongst the
thieves, pick-pockets, and prostitutes of London
associations of an analogous character ; which
provide for their members in certain emergencies,
and furnish them, sometimes with legal assistance
when in the hands of the ministers of justice, or
with drugs and medical attendance,when from foui

disease they are no longer able to pursue their
nefarious commerce. Now if to do these things

be sufficient to entitle the doers to the epithet of
"religious and charitable," then te say the least,
the thieves, and prostitutes of London are as

much entitled to ask an act of Incorporation
from the Imperial Parliament, as are the Orange-
men of Canada, to ask-on precisely the sane
grounds-for a sinilar act of formai recognition
from our Provincial Legislature.

Yet were the former raslh enough to make the
attempt, they would undoubtedly be met with the
reply that theit and fornication are things es-
sentially evil ; and that an association of thieves
and prostitutes, in spite of its occasional chari-
ties towards its own suffering members, was not a
legitimate object of legislati e recognition.-
Why then should Orangemen be treated differ-
ently ? Are not all " secret political" societies
essentially evil, and dangerous to society ?-are
not ail associations of inen, bound together by
secret oaths, and in virtue of their secret organi-
sation, exercising a powerful political influence-
the objects of every wrise and virtuous states-
man's abhorrence ? A "secret politico-relhgious"
society is ralur per se-essentially evil, always
and under ail circuimstances ; and therefore as
little entitled ta a respectful hearing from the
Legislature as would be a society of professed
thieves or prostitutes. But by voting for the
first stages of the Orange Bill, our precious Ca-
tholic ininisters declared--in direct violation of the
teachings of the Catholic Church-that there is
nothing essentially and necessarily evi ln a "se-
cret politico-religious" society ; for a Bill which

during-electiontime, the":bonisprnacIes'.dodg
is the paying "dodge ;» and our Catiers, our

Lorangers, ànd.Alleyns, adopt it-accoringy-
are loud -in their professions of attaéhment ant
fidelity:to.the Catholic Church,.fervent 'in' thiei
denunciations of "Rougeism" and most devout
.dw their attendance at ehurcl, especially yben
they have a chance of being noticed. Yety Wh
'voulti tream cf cailing M. Coi-tien, Mr. Alîcyn,
or M. Loranger, a bigot, or a fanatical Catho-
lic 1 These men have as htle. of the fanatic or
bigot about them, as bas Mr. George Brown.-
They are net fanatios, "or anything constantl>,
but time-servers ;" and the only warin attach-
ment with whichthe can be justly taxed is, an
ardent and nndying attaclument, throngh gocti re-
port and evil report, to their places and Govern-'
ment salaries.

There is of course a good deal of bigotry in
Upper Canada; a vast amaunt of unreasoning
anti irrationai hatreti cf the Catholic Church,and
lier discipline-lier doctrines, and her tyrannical
restrictions upon the lusts of the flesh. Of tbis
bigotry and fanaticism, Mr. George Brown,
though no bigot or fanatic himself, cleverly avails
bimself; tnrning it ta bis personal avantage,
anti naking use cf t ns an initrument on tael
wherewith te build bis political fortunes. To
suppose that be in the slightest degree partici-

pates ithat hatred, or is the victim of the pre-
judices under which bis tools labor, would be te
do great injusticetatthe honorable member for
Toronto. li-e bas taken up with the IlNo-
Popery'" line of business for the present, net
from taste, but simply because lie is keen-sighted
enough to perceive that, in the present temper of
the Upper Canadian rabble, the "No-Popery»"
business is likely te yield a very handsome return
for the capital therein expended. Were a cor-
responding change te come over public sentiment,
we should see him humbly going dovn on his
knees in the mud, to crave a blessing from tLe
hands of a Popish Bishop ; or perhaps, after cheer-
fully subnitting ta the requisite surgical opera-
tion, we should hear him shouting with the most
fervent professors of Islam-" There is no God
but Allah, and Maihomet is the prophet of God."
For in anything that does net touc lhis purse or
bis pocket, we do net believethiat there is a more
liberal man in Canada, than is Mr. Geo. Brown.

A sense of justice towards a political oppon-
ent, wrongfully taxed w'ith " lbigotry and fan-
aticism," compels us ta put forward the above
vindication of Mr. Brown's political career, and
the motives of his hostility towards the Catholic
clergy, anid our Catholic charitable institutions.
We are pained, we confess, at seeing the epi-
thets " bigot and fanatic" applied by our cotem-
porarnes toone who is se littie deserving of then

iq M T Gpr. 'Brnv and iw feel it mi

the member. petitionedia$iidstwasfrivolous-and
vexations. ' Thais w*ilI' mpose the paymentl.'ôf

ts ap Mr r s ee tes M.'Dorin
ith courence f eile. House*ith tule

report of the Committee on the Bill for e nabling
the-Sisters of-the General Hospital to'dispose of
certain landed property. Mr. Brown roved in
amendment that the Bill be sent back to Con-
mittee, with instructions to mnend the Bih.lly
the insertion of a clause probibiting the Sisters
from investing the money obtained by the sale,
in the purchase of reah estate. On a division,
Mr. Brown's amendment was negatived by a
maority' of 54 against 35. An aumendimerit by
Mr. Hartman, t prevent the Sisters fryan-

quiring land in Upper Canada, was rejected by a
similar majority, and ultimately the Bill passed
in spite of the opposition of the "Liberals" of
the Upper Province. On the l8th, Mr.Ferguson
moved the second reading of bis Bill for abolish-
in separate schools; after a wveary debate, the
Hause adjourned without a division. The speeches
delivered on the occasion are scarce worth no-
ticing, as on both sides cf therHanse,members
teck gooti cane te shirk (the i-cal merits cf the
question at issue-i.e., the right of the parent to
educate the child, without let or hindrance from
the State. We shall however give an analysis
of the debate in our next, as a specimen of the
anile tvaddle that passes for argument amongst
our Parliamentar>' Scions.

(F roi n an occaeion 1 Cor cç o tde h 1i.)
Tarante, May letb, 1858.

The division on the Orange Incorporation Bill dis-
plays some peculiarities, to wbich yeou may feel it
your duty to call public attention. There were, as
you are aware, two distinct votes taken-first, whe-
ther the Bill should be read a first time; second, on
"Ic h six months' hoist," which 'vas cannieti. When
the lie 'vas tccared an tre finst division, Mr. Speaker
Smith voted in favor of the introduction of the Bill;
but this I must observe is no proof of the sipeaker's
personal bcaîings in the case. hie Parliamentary
rul-as I undeistati it-is, that, unies, in certaiun
specific cases, the Speaker always so rules, as to
enable the Ilouse to resume the discussion at a future
stage. I mention this in justice to the Speaker, who
is no Orangeman, though bis grey horse does figure
ia the Kingston celebrations of the Battle of the
Boyne.

In analysing the yens and nays, it is a very agree-
able duty to notice that Mr. Drummond, who bas
just arrived here, voted, and spoke against the intro-
duction of the Bill, and voted for the six months'
hoist. f the Loter Canada Members, Mr. Dorion,
cf Montrea], li s the mnst actiiie anti efficient eppo-
nent of the measure. He first stated the bold, broad

Sground of opposition to the measure, and t the close
he bad risen to move the six months' hoist, when Mr.
Cauchon forestalled him by catching the Speaker's
eye first. The zeal of the ion. Memeber for Mont-
monenci titi himn honor; but as the senior Ilember
for Montreal bad led the discussion, and had re-
ceived the greater number of blows from the advo-
cates of Orangeism it was perhas due to him not

evidentiy invoives an evil principle, is never ai-.as s ' eorgeo rowni; e ee our-,Lduttorotestaanstim norn-te take the concluding motion out of bis hands.-
lowed to be read even a first time m the Impe- t oe against imputin te that persa However, it was well and promptly done ; and if
nia Parlnent i should tlefoe b i ie age any qualities whatsoever, which imply in the Mr. Dorion had not been on bis feet at the moment,r iam ,tan leree se mb.eslightest degree, sincerity, conscientiousness, or our thanks ta M. Cauchon vould bave been unquali-

manner rejected i aur Legislative Assemby.-- integrity of purpose. The man is aI" tine-serv- fied. The spirited conduct of.3Mr. Turcotte, an in.
Our Kawtholic Ministers have therefore ratified er" and nothing more or less; he is a shrewd variable Ministerial supporter, in voting both times

Igainst the measure, was also much te his honor.-
a false principle, and inflicted an incalculable, "canny" Sct; one-wc may say,t e type-cfa He usually follows bis leaders like a shadow; but on
and we fear, irreparable injury upon the cause of class of Scotchmen who are sure te succeed in this occasion lie showed hiniself for once a man of

anti.this world, because not overburthened vith scrup- courage and substance. Major Campbell, Mr. Terril],religion and morality in Canada. We should les of conscience, or fantastical notions of honor. and Mr. Pope, stood firmly against the measure; and
adi that in the Toronto papers, M. Cartier is Ready, either te bully the weak, or te crouch be- Mr. Galt made a few straightforward and emphaticrcmarks, beartily condemniag ail sncb societies, andi
reported as having said that he "I did not know fore the strong-adepts equally at blustering and scouing the very idea cf entertaining the applic

that Orangeisin vas a secret society." This of at " booing andscrapzng"-these men of wbom tion. Mr. Dunkin also spoke heartily and well in
course is an errer cf the reporters; for with aIl our Canadian " No P>opery" liera may be looked the sane vein ; whilst Richard Scott, of Ottawa,

his faults, M. Cartier is too elever a man to have upon as the type, are sure tetsucceed, sure te rise fe n gand emphat ord texpressrbendsastorbis M.et the surface inacommumy eoursiCana- ishment at 31r. Alleyn's line of remark, and bis totaluttered such a manifest falsehood; and one which da, where such qualities are the surest pasport te dissent from the course taken by that gentleman. It
could have been refuted in an instant by the pro- wealth and station. Let us then be just ta the gives me pleasure te bear testimony to this upright
duction of the "Blue Books" on Orangeism, possessors of these valuable qualities, frankly ac- conductotfso many Protestant gentlemen from Lower

kt r p hCanada, and ta call your notice ta the contrast itwhich are te be founti in the Librar>' cf the knomledge tîrein merits, and pa>' due honage tea unsem ibtesbevec t"rte"3'
their virtues. Sycophants, hypocrites, andI " tme- Donld' e quasi-Catholie colleagus-tleGartiers, theHanse> anti ith whase contents MU. Cartier is of er s, they may be ; but in the name Of con- Alleyns, and the Lorangers. Or, what is still

course well acquainted. mon sense, do not tax them with " birotry or fa- stranger, herc ere Biggar, Burwel, Christieol_______ natiisîn."b M'Kenzie, M'Cann, Nottinan, andi William cuU

per Canada Protestants-some of themn w-ith Orangecensituencies-voting fearlessly against the Act cof
"The devil a Puritan that lie is, or anything con- PROVINCIAL PARLIAMENT. Incorporatin; whlAlleynsantier, Lore at

stantly but a time pleaser."-TwefI. ~h iht' LEGisLATIVE ASSEMBLY.-On the 12th mnst., Sicotte, with Baley, Simard, Lacoste, and Tett, voted
Mister George Brown is an ill-used, and a the first order of the day, for Mr. O'Farrell ta on anc or both divisions with the Orangemeni If

nost unjustly abused man. He is called a bigot, attend in his place, was read ; but that amiable pnishedi, eon en are tope ta ke nkensred aniun.

and a fanatic; and bis diatribes against our cler- gentleman was not present. Mnr. Cartier then in public life, or in Parliament? Who wili respect
gy ant eligius sisterhoods, are most falsely at- moved Mr. O'Farrell's expulsion froi the us, if ve do not respect ourselves? The answer 1ty ad rbetigie bistdent zeaore tb ally ts- House, which vas seconded by Mr. Atty-Geue- leave to yourself.
tributed to his ardent zeal for the holy Protest-raMcDonald, and carried unanimously. Mr. Fron the reports of' te Toronto palpers, readers atan fit. hi i ujut owrts n.Brîv;rali Daatndcreiuainosy distance can have but a faint impression cf the in-ant faith. This is unjust towards Mr. Brown ; Cartier then gave notice that the Government terest escite by tiis Orange debrte. Itcommencei
for Idevil a bigot orfanaticis he, or anything would issue no new writ until a Bill had beenî at 4 o'clock in the afternoon, and ended at midnigbt.
else but a time server." introduced for disfranchising the parishes in the It was a day not ill spent; but the Bill ought to have

.. ro lshr e' sg c County where the Lotbiniere election frauds had been thrown out by a ma.erity af, at least, 20. HadMr. Brown is, in short, a clearsightedcoolthere.been that number,the applicants would not have
lîatet, nt sar mi c bsies ac f lis been cainitteti. Mn. Drum nt'asoapn attempteti it agaiui. But new with cnly 8 of a mia-hoaded, and smart man of business ; one of thoseo- that great caution should be exercised, as jority t overcome, it is te le fenred that the Order

shrewd, prudent, calculating and vell ordered such a measure mnight lead te the disfranchise- will be encouraged te make an electioneering test of
sort of persons, whose passions are always sub- ment of other places. On the saine day, the their appuication, and 'vill thus le able te diminisa

ordinate to their material and pecuniary inter- House went into Committee on the Biii te au tives. Their wiser course would perhaps betoab.
ests ani wîa re itaeihur icapblecf n>'thorise the Sisters of~ Chant>' of the Getieral stain frani future attenîpts cf ibis kinti; but -whenests ; and who are altogether incapable of any Hospitalhf Mauîtreai to aienate certain portions d eyer that retched faction lear wisdo froi

hasty or passionate act, for the good reason that of their property. Mr. Dorion insisted upon experience ?
they are never susceptible of any honorable or ge- the advantages conferred upon society by the Yours truly,
nerous emotion. These men are neither bigots admirable institution in question ; and pointed
nor fanatics ; thougch of course if it suits their eut that the Seigaery cf Chateauguy 'as pur. Mix nn ScHoLs.-As a proof-if proof were
bock, if it promises te adivance their wldyn- itb ns fnshed by a charitable lady needed-of the demoralising effectsof the schooltbookt, i teproisae the ance ti o nan n n1752. A. tesultar>' debate ensuti, la the systera af Upper Canada, anti cf theue]rning ta-terests, they will ape the language and manners course of which Mr. McGee took Mnr. Mac- gytem cf tlpe sexes of the herin
of the Exeter Hall "swaddler," and outdo in kenzie ta task for bis impertinence towards the schelis under the acntral cf male teacliers, weextravagance the craziest "No-Popery" buf- Ladies cf Charty. The several clauses were may be permitted te allude to a recent disgust-
foon that ever ranted from a tub. A bigot or then carried, with the understanding that, on the ing case tried before Judge Haggerty, and re-
fanatic is one who is sincere even in error; who third reading, several amendinents would be pro- ported in the coluinîs of the Globe. The par-cscn-poset. ticulars are toc beasti>' fer insertion in teUicTuvnis unreasonably and obstinately, but conscien- On the Idth Mr. Alleyn moved the second WITNrl S. Subce it to say, tiat the plaintif
tiously attached to a particular set of opinions ; readmg of the Bill relating te enigrants, and was the father of a young girl, wio hat beenand who- if ready te persecute others-is will- designed to remedy various abuses in the present seduced and ruined by her school teacher, a
ing te die at the stake, rather than abandon one system, and tt protect emigrants against the young man under whose care she had been placed.
iota of bis principies. Now assuredly Mr. fraudulent machinations of the low boardig- In fact, the schools of Upper Canada can be no-GorgeronisnotjstyobnoxioustntheMre-.house keepers, and runners wvho prey upon the thing better than tiens of vice, and bot beds ofGeonge Brown is not justi>cbnoxious tIn the re- unfortunates newly landed on our shores. Mr. prostitution, so Ion as the present revolting sys-proach of sincerity, of conscientiousness, or McGee announced his intention of proposing tem of allowing t e sexes te migie prnmiscu-
fidelity to principle : and we protest therefore some amendments in committee, and the Bill ously together, under the charge of male teachers
against the iPjustice of calling him, as do some was read a second time. On the sane day Mr. continues. For the sake of asserting their "1as-
cf oui cotemporaries, "a fanatic and a bigot." McDougail took bis seat amidst the cheers of cendency" over the Catholic minority, a tyranni-
Never was there a man whlo bat less cf ant'Il his friends, and laughter of the Ministerialists.- cal Protestant majority may uphold the present

ibis sa The House went into Commttee and it was system for a fewyears. But as seduction casesism or bigotry l bis composition, than this same resolved that, after the first of January next, like that just tried before Judge laggerty be-Mr. George Brown. there should be imposed one uniform tax of five come more numerous-as no doubt they will-even
The simple truth is, that the '"No-Popery" shillings upon ail emigrants. Protestants will find that the pleasure of robbing

dodge is about the best possible.." dodge" for a On the 17th, the Report of the Committee on and persecuting Papists has its drawbacks ; and
public man te adopt in tpper Oanada at the pre- t Lothniere election was presented;, declaring tiat the present system, though admirably. de-pubni mmn to din 1,r. Cnaa t acthea telection ' r 'areiwsnuiat iset fer the perversion cf Papists, is at ieast
sent moment, Rad Mr. Q.-Br.own a'dopts it acJvoid, that the petition against him was neither equaily fatal to the chastityr of their oa sons,ootdiglg. la the es wefgà iLrÏ Canada, frivoieaor vexations, but that the defece of -and the purity of their daugtezs.


